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Abstract
T!;e cjiiest io ad'vatrce knov,ledge in legdl str.rdies and practice makes legal research imperatitte Jor
-i,'jl:;/;1'-r prctctitioners and other stakeholders in the justice system of lVigeria and globalll,. Every
.j.-.-',r'.'-;:., /;:r-s rr-s oy,n lexicctn and structure for doing research, and the nature and peatliarities of
:,-;. ' ,.'.-r,11-.,;t: :;t ntost cases usually determine theformat and procedtrefor cartTing it out. Scholqrs
.--.", : -..;'-i:::,r :,.:;: :l;e i.isc ipline and praclice of law aim tct understand and bring orderliness in human
::,t':i:.:i: .'; -r,--.;1;;-i. I-lovete.r. legal research. h.as ot,er time tended lovtards eruph.asis an tlte use r.-tf

:,..:!,':ti;,' ,.:-r.ii'ji; nieiliodology, the hall mark o.f research in the arts and humanities disciplines, witlt
.'!i:l::,,'|'. :'t.)'t;,;]1 1..!:l:o u:e of nou-Coclrinci research methods af the social sciences. Tltis study
,1rr,'2.;r,t'; .;;-s-';,-r-rs-i tiie ntethodological constraints and opportunities for the diversification of
'':;.-;.')' :t:3yt^;,-^'.i5 in the lcnr d.iscipline and practice. The discussion highlights that extant laws are
..: -.)iit:_? in:retsing incapable of addressing the emerging social issues, hence the intperatbe to
-i'.t!i,iare tltetn continually through legal research, and that because legal issues are also becotting
ir;ore ditd more contplex, tlrcre is need far robust and diverse reseerch methods for understanding
rhem too*ards improt,ing the lays. It is concluded that there is the w"gent needfor the use qf a battery
of metlrcds andtechniques inthe conduct of legal research so as to obtainresearch.findings tltat are
relevant and appropriate for the emerging humen issues, and also ,scientifically valid and reliable.
Combining doctrinal, non-doctrinal, international comparative methods in th.e conduct of legal
r es earc h is r ecoru mended.

Keywords: Legal research, Emerging Social Issues, Research Methodology, Doctrinal Research,
Non-doctrinal Research, Internati onai Comparative Research

Introduction
Human beings by nature have an insatiable appetite for gathering and seeking solutions to problem for
advancement and development. They do this through many methods rvhich mav include, drawing
from their or.vn iLtuitions or experiences, other people's experiences, human institutions, published or
unpublished social, technical or scientific research documents, or other means. In padicular. research
activities form an important and usually dependabie source of knowledge discovery. creation and use
in modem societies. Research may be defined as any organized systematic enquiry that aims at
providing infomation for solving identified problems. Research work cut across various fields of
human activities and academic disciplines. In academic research, the peculiarities of the different
disciplines lead to diverse different categories of research. such as natural science research, social
science i'esearch, medical research, legal research, and lnany oihers. lt,ith each categor\ der,eloping
and evolving over historical tirne its peculiar paradigms, approaches and research methodologies. The
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focus of this paper is on methodological issues, challenges and opportunities of legal research.
Worthleyr stated the follorving as some of the fundarnental rules of research:

o What is u,anted is sound, publishable researci.r, not unattainable perfection;
o Research involves honest and dispassionate investigation
o A researcher must at all times have a plan around which he can arrange his material;
o Whilst responsible academic work must be done individually, there are immense advantages

in doing it in closetouch witha group of scholars in allied topics
o A11 relevant materials should be noted as read and with full and accurate references;
o l,Vriting should not be deferred until everything has been read
o Not until a case or a docllnlent has been read and studied in the original does it becorne one's

own for the purpose of citation
o Legal research should not be confined to books, arlicles, treaties, statutes and cases but, if

necessary, experts should be sought out in the reallns ollarv and related fields offinance,
commerce and government for their experience.

Legal research is a s)/stematic enquiry carried out within the discipline of Larv. Historically,
research on law have been classified as "black-letter law" and "law in context", refetring to research
that use doctrinal and non-doctrinal research methods, respectively. ln reality however, most
academic legai researchers utiiize cjoctrinai research methocis that involves mainly obtainrng, studying
and rvriting about legat documents. such as lega1 statutes and docrnnents, and previc,us irrte;"pretations
and adjudications of legal matters in case law. The preference for doctrinal research methods is due to
a number of reasons. Firstly, doctrinal nethod relies heavily on secondary data arising from already
promulgated treaties, charlers, reguiations, constitutions and other body of laws that have been passed
by statutory bodies saddled with such responsibilities. Using this method, the researcher only needs to
study such existing larvs and identifu the gaps in them with a view to recomrrrending horv to bridge
tiie gaps, based on the researcher's own and iirdividuai perceptions and conclusions, Secondil,, ir is
rnuch easier to gather and analyze such legal documents as they are "ir.r black letter" and possibl1, in
the "context" of specific pending judicial matter, than venturing into society at large to gather
empirical data &orn people in society generally outside of the context of particular judicial matter.

A lundarnental lirnitatio.l of the doctrinal approach however is that critical opinions of anclor
hndings &om samples of people in sociefy on the ways and manner these laws affects them are not
considered at all. However, given the rapidly evolving nature of human societies, the provisions of
these'historical'1aws and legal documents are usually already overtaken by emerging social events
and developments. This necessitates thinking and going outside the box of existing twhat is" legal
doculnents, to gather newer infonnation and knowledge through field surveys of the attitudes,
perceptions and opinions of the people affected by the 1aws, including judges, practicing 1aw1,ers, 1aw
researchers and ordinary people in the streets.

Laws are made to guide people on their conduct in society, and research is needed to add to the
knowledge on how the law can be improved to regulate peoples' conducts in the society. It is
therefore imperative to investigate peoples'own opinions about tl-re law, by askrng such questions as:
What do the people (citizens, lawyers, judges, experts in other gerlxane subject non-legal subjeots,
etc.) know about the 1aw that supports the age-long presupposition that 'ignorance ofthe law is not an
excuse'? What do different socio-economic groups in society think of t,arious provisions of larv
before a violation of the law occurs? Do citizens consider a particular law to be ethical, fair and
adequate in view of emerging social and technological developments? These questions cannot be
answered by use of doctrinal methods involving only lawyers researchir.rg and arguing for or against
contents of existing larvs and judicial interprefations, which presumes that the existing latvs are either
perfect or tltat legal rlinds are the only people qualified to hold opinions about iaws. Ansrvers to such
questions can be lound through use of non-doctrinal methods, including social surveys, social
experiments and other non-doctrinal research rnethods.

The scope and aims of a parlicular legal resealch should determine the choice of method to adopt,
and the appropriateness of the ntethods errplol,ed b), the researcher in order to ass,Jl"e the social
validity and generalizability of the findings. Given the wide scope of 1egal research and the
cornplexity of legal issues in conteuporary'times. the over reliance on doctrinal rnethod of legal

r B.A. Worthley. 'Some Reflections on Legai Research after Thirty'Years' Joru'nat of the Indian Institltte,Vol
2,1. No. 213 (1982) 175
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research is inadequate. Thus, the emerging complex legai issues in the society are seriously
chailenging the existing methodological paradigm and new lines of thinking are emerging.

This paper therefore provides a rigorous discussjon of legal research methodologies ol both the
doctrinal and non-doctrinal types. The strengths and weairnesses of both lnethods of legal research
are exalnined. and various gpes of non-doctrinal methods of research that can be adopted in legal
research are described. The paper also considers new trends in legal issues rvhich support the use of
intemational comparative research approaches, and advocates that legal research rnethods such should
be more diverse, robust and resuit oriented.

Research in general and in legal discipline and profession
Although the term 'research' has received varied definitions and meanilrgs, it is usualiy motivated by
the need to search for reasoned answers to questions such as "\,vhat", "how", "rvhy", and "u,hy not".
An early 20th century definition by Redrran and Mory rvas that research is a 'systematized effort to
gain nerv l<nowledge'.2 Not long afterwards, Slesinger and Stephenson perceived'research' as'the
manipulation of things, concepts or symbols for the purpose of generalising to extend, coffect or
verifl, knowledgg, il,hgther that knowledge aids in construction of theory or in the practice of an aft'.3
More receltiy, Kothari defined 'research' as the systematic method consisting of enunciating a
research problem, formulating an h;,pothesis, collecting lacts or data, analysing the facts to reach
cci.taiii coii.lusioiis ciil,ei in iiic i^ur'rrt uf :ulutiurrls) towarcis rhe concerned pro'olern or cenain
generalizations for some theoretical fonnulation.r lhe Webster's Nerv Explorer Encyclopaedic
Dictionary defines research as a carelul or drligent search, studious inquiry or examination: especially
investigation or experimentation aimed at the discovery and interpretation of facts, revision of
accepted theories or la-rvs in the light of new facts or practicai application of such new or revised
theories or laws; the collection of infonnation about a particular subject.5 From the above definitions,
one can deduce that research involves a systematic search or gathering ol information for a defined
purpose. it is tliis purirose tliat determines the type olresearch arid the apprcpriaie methociology.

According to Bulner, methodology denotes the systematic and logical principles of how a research
is carried out. It is a means through which knowledge is estabiished and how others can be convinced
that such knorvledge is corect.6 The import of this is that a legal research rnust have a starting point,
and follow a process acceptable to the research communit.v. The researcher determines what
knorvledge to find out by way of research question(s), the generai approach or tnethod to use to
answer the question(s) and the techniques within that urethod. A distinction is ollen also made
between research method and research technique. R.esearch method is general and may have several
available techniques that can be used within the method, while a technique relates to specific tool ihat
can be used to collect and analyse information to produce the required outcorle. Thus, a method could
be by way of an experiment, within which different kinds of data collection and analysis techniques
may be use single or in combination. Or the method may be document content analysis, using either
subjective/objective, one/sample of cases, or qualitative/quantitative analysis techniques. Or the
method may be social survey of people, using questionnaire. interviewing or discussion panel
techniques. KothariT explains that research methodology is a chosen way to systematically solve the
research problem.

Adam Podgoreckis defined a research technique as a tool tnost adequate for sourcing, collecting
and analyzing information to answer a stated research question, and that distinction must be drarul
between a research strategy Qnethod) and a research technique. Research techniques are concerned
u,'ith three major tasks in research;e

'L.V RedmanandA.V.N4Mory.TlrcRonrunceof Research, (1923. 10). re{'erredtoinC.KKothari" Researclt
l,lethodologt i[ethods and Techniques (Second Revised Edition) (Ne*,Deihi: india Neu, ege International (P)
Limited,2004). 1

3 D. Slesin-9er and M Stephenson (Eds.), Tlrc Encyclopaedia of Social Sciences vol. 1X (Macmillan 1930)
4 C.K Kothari . Research lfiethodology, i\,lethods and Techniques (Second Ret,ised Ectition) (Neu' Deihi: Inclia
New Age International (P) Lirnited. 2004). 1-2t Webster's Nerv Explolel Encyclopaedic Dictionary (USA Federal Press, 2006,1 1562
6 Martin Bulner. Sociological Research Methods. An lntroducrion, (London: Macmillan Press Ltd. 1917) 4.
7 Kothari, 'Researclt lfiethoclology' 8
t Adam Podgorecki, Law and Society (London: Routledge and Kegan Paul.(1974). 48
e O.J. .lelelola, 'Legal Research: An Oven,ie'uv of a Research Ploposaf in European Scientific Jotu'nal \ol.2
September, (2014) 50. 55-56
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o Sources of data coilection: The researcher need to state whether the sources of his data
collection are ft'otl primary (collected by the lesearcher hirn/herself) or secondary sources
(collected previously by others).

o Collection techniques: The researcher is expected to speci{y what techniques are to be used to
collect the primary or secondary data. The collection techniques could involve observing
people, events or things, or studying or analyzing the contents of 1egal documents,
newspapers, books, journals, or designing and administering a designed questionnaire or
intervieu,s to collect data.

o Data analysis techniques: The researcher is also expected to choose the types of anaiysis that
will be used to anaTr-ze the collected data, including how the data or the results lrom the
analyses ivi11 be presented in repofts on the research.

Critical to a research is a research question, which is the motivation for the research. The research
question asks about a specific variable on which, in the context of a legal issue or natrer, valid,
current and adeqttate information or knowledge need to be found and evaluated, or cannot be found
after painstaking searcfu.in 1egal or non-legal documents, case law, witness testirnonies., previous
researches, or does not exist. The rtaljcized ra'ords are significant: t,alid information is true or factual
infomation (i.e. "the trutlt, and notling but rlte tt'uth"); current inlomation is that which is aiso
currciitly true anJ applicable in law; alequate infolmation is inionnation that is contplete (the whoie
truth"\.

A t'esearch question is the initial step to the 'discovery' of the unknown knowledge that the
questions asks for or about. The research question is different from a research topic, but asks about a
specific aspect (i.e. issue or valiable) of what is not i<nown on the topic. One or rlore research
questions ma,v be teased out from a research topic, with each question focusing on only one variable
or set ofclosely related variables ofan aspect ofthe topic. But good research questions are not always
eas) tc ccnceptualize anJ spec',fi,. I'aLie I prcvide e>lai.nple oia research topic anci possible resealcir
questions that may be asked on the topic, while the Appendix provides exampies of clear actionable
vsrsus vague research questions.

Table i: research and
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'0 A paradigm is a perspective based on a set ofassurnptions. concepts and vaiues that ale held b1 a communitv
of researchers

" Frances K. Stage and Karen Manning, Research in the College Context; Approoches and !\4ethocls {Nert,
York: Brunner-Routledge. 2008) 8

After the research questions have been properly specified, the researcher will then plan the
research methods for collecting infonnation to answer each of them, combining data collection and
analysis techniques rvithin each method as considered appropriate. Of course, a research question is
not static. It can be modified as the researcher gains more knou,ledge about the topic through revieu's
of available information from different documentarl, and human sources. The researcher will
invariably develop the method of gathering information, knor.r,n as the research methodology. The
methodology defines the research paradigm,ro identifies the literature from rvhich the research
question elnerges and to which it contributes, dehnes the methods to be used, as well as the specific
techniques to be employed throughout the research.ll Without the requisite methodology, the research
question rvill not be ansr.vered and may be lost in the maze of unnecessary collected information.

270 - International Law: Topic to Research Question(s), LibGuides
@KNUST Library (The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology Libr.ary 2019)
Soarce. SOSC

201vailable:

Iopic.' Status of indigenous land clairns ir.r internationai lar.v.

Possible Question: Has the respect for indigenous people's land ri-qhts improved since
the UN Declaration on the Rights ol Indigenous Peoples (UNDzu P) u as passed ln 2007?
Possible Questiotr: What has been the effect of the Lfl.,l Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous People's on land disputes in Brazil, Canada. and the USA.
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Legal Research Methods
Good Iegal research should assist in the discovery of new arguments, iegal positions on relevant
topics or a need for amendment of statute. It can also be usefu1 in clariflring ideas relevant to the
study, conpare different ideas especially from other iunsdictions and ultirrately to advance
knowledge in the area of research. Research in the field of law has historically and broadly been
classified into "black-letter larv" and "lalv in context", also known as "doctrinal" and "non-doctrinal"
research methods,l2 respectively. However, recent developments in law have sho'uvn that for any

research to be meaninglul and r.neet the global character of law and the modern era, combinations of
methods and techniques fforn the two broad types of research methodologies is olten necessary.

Doctrinal Research
Doctrinal lega1 research is one that asks wl-rat the larv is in a particular area and at the time of the
research. It involves collection and analysis of case laws and relevant legislation (statutory
provisions). These provisions are regarded as the prirnary sources, which are then suppofied by
secondary sources such as journal articles or other written commentaries on the case laws and
legislations.rr The doch'inal research method is theoretical and not ernpirical. This is because the
researcher aims is to describe a body of law and how it applied to previous situations or events" The
development of the 1aw over the period may also be ana\yzed to detennine patterns of judicial
reasoning on panicuiar provisions of iaws. Because this research method cannot be verified in relation
to emerginu social values. people and institutions, it is said that doctrina-l research is theoretical and
not empirical.ra It is said that the doctrinal legal research focuses on black letter laws (i.e. letters of the
Iau ).

The cioctrinal methoci begins by taking up a research question with respect to existing statute, and
previous judicial interpretations and case 1aw. The researcher will then search for the relevant statutes,
judicial pronouncements in cases (case law) and infonnation ffom other sources such as joumals
articles, textbooks and digests relevant to ansivering the research question. Doctrinal researci.i is
commonly called the black-letter law. He will read tire.materials often completely and write out his
opinions about the nature and interrelationships of the different information obtained from the
tnaterials, as his findings or answers to the question. Thus, doctrinai research aims to find and
interpret the lalv as specified in legal statutes, subordinate legislation and judicial precedents. So, all
intetpretation, findings and conclusions in doctrinal research are based on the certainty of laws as

previously documented. But even then. there can be as many individual subjective interpretations of
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the documented larvs as there are researchers interpreting the law, which olten forms the basis of
opposing legal arguments based on the same letters of the laws.

The following are some of the doctrinal research techniques:
(a) Observations on the reading of case laws; k is recommended that research in a case will be

better done ifthe case is read at a slow pace and digested. The researcher will therefore be able to
rqtio decidendi ofthe case and distinguish it from the obiter dictum. If one reads fast, it

may ofthe fine nuances of the case or a point made between the lines.15
(b) Comparing dffirent reports of a case: In view olthe numerous law reports in Nigeria today,

including electronic larv reports, it is advisable to cornpare such reporls as any cornparison of locus
clqssicus or ieading cases on the subject may occasionally explain a specific passage which may, be
obscure or out of place. In this case, the reporting styles of the editors may be compared.ro

(c) Reading a case in its historical context: This will assist in detennining the mischief the case
was meant to address. An instance is the case of Bronik Motors Liruited v. l{etna Bank LintitecJll
which is on the jurisdiction of the Federal High Court and State High Coufi in banking matters;
whether exclusive or concurent. The background to the case and intervening statutes may help to
distinguish the case or treat it as obsolete or irelevant.

'' Mike McConville ar.rd Wing Hong Chui, 'lntroduction and Or,ervieu,' tn Research Methocls for Law
(Edinburgh: Edinburgh Univelsity Press. 2007). 1r: Ian Dobinsan and Francis .lohns. "Qualitative L,egal Researcl.r" in Research lvlethods jor Law.ibtd 19

'o Dobinson and Johns. Qttalitatit;e Legal Researclr. 19; See also Gasioku'u. supra, i4
't L A. Ayua. ibid" 2. 3
r5 

See for example" reporting styles of the Nigerian Weekly Larv Reports. Nigerian Monthly Larv Reports. A11

Nigerian Larv Reports. All Federation Weehly Larv Report. Law Pavilion Eiectronic Larv Report (LPELR)

" lrss:y1 s.c,N.1.R.296, (1983)6 s.c.1sB
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(d) Exanining Statutorlt Law,s/Legislations; In research into the statutorJ larv as pafi of the
doctrinal researcl.), it is appropriate to e\amiire the history (histolical approach). This will assist to
detennine the mischief the larv \\,as meant to cure. Laws are not made in vacuulu. They are meant to
fiil a need of the society or gap in the larv.r8 In the exarnination of legislation, it is also useful to have
a comparative approach in international and comparative legal research. "I'l.re increasing influences of
globalization resulting in treaties between countries makes it important for legal research to refer to
n.raterialsfromotherjurisdictionsonthesubject. Itisconcededthattheymaybepersuasive,butitis
relevant to a holistic research. According to Marlin Gasiokwu,ie colnparative approach can serve three
functions: it can throw doubt cn the usefulness olentrenched views; itmay suggest solution to a legai
problem; it tends to aid in assembiing the principles. applicable in the fields concemed, which are

fundamental or secondary.

Advantages and Limitations of Doctrinal Research
Doctrinal method provides quick answers to the practical problems at hand by analyzing the iegal
principles, concepts and doctr:ines. It thereby serves as a quick reference fol those that do not have
sufficient time for extensive research. A busy legal practitioner rvill find doctrinal research more
attractive. It saves tirne. Secorrdl1,. it gives insight into the evolution and development of the law while
highlighting inconsistencies and unceftainties. This will be the basis for fudher development of the
larrr l-hi"dl. hvrhic,-orl6,-J nf 'oqoe.-[ t].^ A'rL'-,ti-^-*:'- -'"L' l^-' - - r- '- "r:'' Ijarl. : i jliulJ. uJ i;iii ;i.,iilUU Ui i;5rdieil. (iii ,UILiiai UiiCLLiUii Lri LiiL iaW !4ll UC PltrulLttrLl.

The doctrinal research method however has had its fair share of criticism especially fiom social
scientists lor not responding to socio-econorlic and political problerns of tire society. According to
Emest Jones:

lfuclt Cccn'itt"tl rcsearclt sufJbrs becaiise of ihe failtu'e a.f tl.te researclter cleurly to
distinguish, both in his research design and for the benefit of readers, whether qnd
v,hen he pLLt"ports to describe past legal behayior, to predict future legal behayior, or
if llt'C,.r;t^).fi:!:trc !,'g-l !^C!r-,'.',',,r. .'t c.!s . ::;.f-t.,rl .-.ttt;ti -';.;';;i4,lt*Jr: i/,u,; C;']'.iiutc
reports and other conventional legol materials as the soLrrces of the datafront which it
draws its conclusions. Each of these limitatians of doctrinal research are perhaps
necessarr'reflections of v,hat appears to be a ntorefundantental defect-namely a Lack

of basic conception of legal research that prottokes more meaningful questions about
tlA

It has also been said that the doctrinal method is highly theoretical, uncritical, conserlative, and
does not give due considerations to the social, economic and political irnpofiance of the 1egal

process.2l

Non-Doctrinal Research
According to Gasiokwu,:r non-doctrinal research studies the actual working of the law with emphasis
on its relationships with people in society generally and in the context of evolving knowledge
contributed by other behavioral sciences. It is not "black-letter larv" but focuses on people, social
values, sociai behaviours and social institutlons. Non-doctrinal research focuses on data obtained ti'om
field surveys ofpeople and institutions which are not available in conventional legal sources such as

"u'"iu*;;,?::HHT::f:,1:;:ff;1xT:il:'filT:'"::::lii; deve,opment, grouth o,knowledge,
technological changes upon legal processes:

o identify and appraise the magnitude of the variable lactors influencing the outcome of legal
decision rraking, and

't lbid.
Ie Supra.20.

'o Er,-,esl h{. .iones. '"Some Curlent Tlcnds in Legal F.esealch" in Siiver ittbi.lee oJ tne inctian Layt institute
Ptrblications L'ol" 1 (1983) 34 (ret'erred to in I.A Ayua, ibid. 5).

'' Salinr Ali. Zuryati Yusoll Zainal A1'ub, 'Legal Research of Doctrinal and Non-Doctrinal' in Interndtional
Journal of Trends in Research and Deyelopnrcnt. l'o/ 3 No. 1 (2017). Assessed:
https://kupdi.com/queue/doctrinal -and-non-doctrinal-r'esearch_5 967b3 5 adc0d60 8b7 8a8 8e77_pdf?queue_id--
22 Martin Gasiokrvu, Legal Research anct lfiethodologr, (Enugu. Nigeria: Chengbo Limited 200,1) 14. 15.
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of value,o trace the consequences of the outcolle or legal decision making in teflns

gains alld deprivations for litigants, non-litigants and non-1egal institutions.23

To achieve these objectivesl non-doctrinal research aims to be^empirical' relying on data outside

the traditional case laws and statutes. According to Ernest Jones"2a the distinguishing features of non-

doctrinai research are that:

a) it lays a different and lesser emphasis upon doctrine'

b) it seeks answers to broader and more nulrerous qllestjons:

.j it is not anghored exclusively to appellate repofis and other traditicnal legal sources lor its

data: and

d) it 6ray iavolve the use ofresearch perspectives, research designs, conceptual fraureworks,

ski11s, and training not pecuiiar to larv-trait.red personnel'

ln other wor<ls, non-doctrinal research uses a methodology thatfocuses on the relationship of law

with the society and other behavioral sciences.25 Ernest iones,26 explain fur1her that most non-

doctrinal research seeks to:

a. assess the impact of non-lega1 events (e.g. economic developments, growth of knorvledge,

technological changes) upon 1ega1 decision processes;
L :-1^-+;A ^-..1 -^^-^;c^ rl-o .-crirrr,-l- ^l the r r.!rhle fra!a:'. illluen,^i.. lhe 

^rrt.^mec 
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decisiort tnaking:
c. trace the consequences of the outcolnes of legal decision making in terms of value gains and

deprivations for litigants, non-litigants, and non-legal institutions'

Advantages and Challenges of Non-Doctrinal Research

The non-ioctrinal approa"h u1lo*r the researcher to conduct research that analyses the larv flom the

perspective olother icience Ciscipliles anC tc er.rp1c1 thcse disciplines in drafting the 1au'. Secr:ndh',

the expe.imental techr,ique is valuable for detecting and explaining practices and procedures in legal

and regulatory s),stelrs. It is also valuabie in settling disputes and irrpacts the legal phetlonrena of

social institutions.2T
Several factors may inhibit non-doctrinal research. The major one is finance. Most interviews or

collation of data may not be courpleted because of lack of funds to reach the greater percentage of
persons iikely to be affected b), an intended regulation. Where experimental technique is proposed, it

may not be practical to have a real-life situation or setting. An instance can be found in researching

impact of prison sentence on the offender. Getting persons to be put in a prison state may be

impractical. Most important challenge is the reluctance of larv students to use the non-doctrinal

research. The mindset is that larv can only be found in case laws and statutes.

Non-Doctrinal Research Techniques
'lhe following are important methods and techniques that can be used in non-doctrinal research.

Ilistorical analYsis techniques
In this type of researcir teihnique, old private and pubiic records, meluoirs, publications are used.

This tecilnique is also referred 1o as docurnentary analysis. It analyzes "old" docutnents or data to

synthesize 'herf ideas. A researcher may s-qek to explain why a piece of legislation was enacted

historically. Thrs would invariably include consideration of the earlier cases and surrounding

circumstances on the development of a clear policy of governtxent leading to the enactrnent of the

legislation. Ail the relevant do"u*.ntr are searchecl for, collated and subjected to critical inteliectual

" Ib,id. l,t.
,t Ernest M. Jones. 'Some Current Trends in Legal Research' ,lotu'nal of Legal Educatiort ^ Vo1. 15- No. 2

(1962) 121-1381Sl/r,er JtLbilee of the Indian Lavt lnsritute- Publicaticttts. Voi. 7 (1983)
it Ma.tins Gasiollvu, Legal Researcit iv4ethocioiogy, lEnugu, Nigelia: Chengbo Limiteii 20C4) 11.i5
26 Ernest M. .lones. 'Sori C,.,,'r'ent Trends ir.r Legal Research'. Journal o.f Legal Education. 15, No. 2 ( 1962)

l2l-ll8it Sdim AIi, Zuryatiyusoff, Zainal Ayub, 'Legal Research of Doctrinal and Non-Doctrinaf in Inte-rnatianal

Jotu.nal of Treucls in Research anrl Detelopntent, I:ol 3 No. I (2017)' Assessed:

lrttps://kirpclicom/queue/doctrinal-and-non-doctrinal-fesearch 5967b35adc0d608b78a88e77-p.df?g-ueue' 494
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analysis, The advantage of this is that it sa\res tilre ar'ld costs for data collection through large scale

surveys. The researcher is however usually unlamiliar with the circumstances of horv the prirnary
docut.nents in focus \\rere created because tl.rose circumstances are but'ied in tirre. But a meticulous
researcher rnust always endeavor to obtain and analyze other contemporaneous documents to lean.r

about the situational context of the primary documents in focus. Another advantage of this teohnique
is that records rel'nain the same over time irespective of how many researchers or many times have

analyzed them. thereby providrng objective immutable physical evidences that can be interrogated

repeatedly to support rvhatever "subjective" researcher-dependent findings and conclusions can be

derived fiom them. This method is really the same as usually used in doctrinal research, where the
primary and secondary documents are in the fom of legislations, case laws, and corlmentaries on

these over time. The iirnitation of this technique is that interpretation may be mechanical.

Survey techniques
Survey research nlethod is usually used to find out and describe the characterjstics of or phenomena
connected with a population of people by observing, asking questions about, or facilitating
discussions about the characteristics or phenomena. The whole population may be surveyed to collect
data if the population is very small, but usually a representative sarnple olthe population is surveyed.
Survey research method is the ideal method of understanding peoples' attitudes, beliefs, views and
opinions in different aspects of social life, incltding 1aws. Most surveys wiil provicie a detarled
description of a population on manv variables and look for correlations or associations betu,een them.
Surveys may be conducted using questionnaires, interviews. pafiicipants or non-participants
observation. focused group discussion and other techniques.

Interviews:
An interview is an oral technique of data collection in which a researcher collects information by
asking and cbiainiirg ails\\,ers to questions from respondenis oralIy, with ti-ie questions and ansu,ers
recorded in rvriting or on tape. The set of questions used is called the inten,iew schedule.2s There are
three types of interviews: scheduled-structured interview; scheduled-unstructured interview;
unstructured interview"

Scheduled-Strucrured Intert,iew; This type of intervieu,is highly standardized. The questions, the
wordings, and sequences are predetermined and are the sarne for all respondents. The advantage of
this is that answers from respondents can be compared and necessary deductions made.

Scheduled-Unsfructured Inten'iew: The questions asked are also pre-detemined in this type of
interview, but the number of questions and their wordings are flexib1e, often left to the discretion of
the interviewer. The advantages of the flexibility are that it gives some control over the interview to
the interviewee and at the same time allows for the necessary questioning or probing by the
interviewer. The questions are designed to cover specific subjects or issues under the subject matter.
T'he interviewer then moves lrom one issue to another in the pre-determined order. The objective of
pre-determination and flexibility are achieved. This type of interview is often used in radio and

television interviews as r.r,ell as Focus-Group Discussions (FGD) where the goal is to obtain rich
inlormation about an event or experience experienced or perceived by the interviewees or discussants.

Llnstructured Intentiew: ln this type, there is no pre-determined schedule or structure. It is the most
flexible type of interview. The direction of the intervierv is directed by the answers given by the

- interviewee to earlier questions. To a11orv the intervieu,ee to answer the questions freel1,, the
interviewer makes use of prornpting questions. .While an adr,antage of this type of intervierv is the
flexibility, a major limitation is that the responses may not be comparable with that of other
interviewees since the questions are not standardized or uniform.

Generally, interviews have tire advantages of being one of the rnost effective methods for gathering
deep and rich ilformation about the respondents' perceptions and opinions. It has flexibility in tenns
of high rate of control over with who the intenier.v is conducted, where and when, on u,hat issues,
order of asking the questions, etc. The researcher can also try to infer the likely authenticity of the
information provided by the resoondents b,v observipg their body la.neuage du,ring the intervieu,. One
Iimitation of jnterviews though is that the information provided by the respondents ma1, be

28 Omololu Soyombo, 'Selection of Research instruments, Questionnaile Design and Administration' in Latt
and Research ll,tethodolog,. (eds). I.A. A1,ua.& D. A. CLrobadia (Lagos: Nlgerian Institute of Advanced Legal
Studies.2001 )
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intentionally biased because ol the intervieu,er-'s p1'esence ol recol"ding of the inten,ierv.:e Also,
' according to Soyorrbo,i0 intervier,r,s are also ollen more expensive to complete per respondent than

mass administered and conipleted questionnaires, because use of interviervs often necessitates the

engagement and training of interviewers, fixing and rescheduling interview times at additional costs.

Transpodation costs and other incidental expenses may also increase the overali survev cost.

lnterviervs could also be time consuming unlike questionnaires rvhere it uray be possible to obtain

information from many people simultaneously and very quickly. Thus, interviews are usually

conducted with a much smaller sample of peopie than is possible using questionnaires.

Questionrtaires:
In this case, a nunber of printed pre-determined questions are used for collecting data. The questions

n-ray be structured or unstructured, as explained in respect of structured and unstructured interviervs

abor,e. Where the questions are structured, they may be open-ended or close-ended.31 The open-ended

questions are those in rvhich the response categories are not specified, or which do not limit the

response b), the interviewee O-pe1-ended questions are useful rvhen the researcher wants to know the
' actual feelings orrir.rtensiry of the respondent's feeling. It is also relevant where the interviewer

expects wide variability of responses. The lirnitation of the open-ended questions is that it rray lead to
collection of irrelevant answers which rnay be difficult to anal1,zs. Since the respondents are not
standardized. the yariahililv of resnonses rnav n-':ak" enrrrrrariqnn hetrr geq re\nn rldFnlc .lilfir,r!t

ci;;;;J;;;,1;;';.;'o;.il",,;,;,;:ri.,..,p"'la.;;; 
^ 

,;i J,j,.'#i". '.'p".'.'.,r,i.r, r,.
melely llalres or labeis such as "Male" or "Felnale", or ma)'be graduated quautities from 1ow to high
leve1s, either precisely q,ith nurnbers ranging fi'om 1 to 5, or 0 to 10, or imprecisely u,ith sets of
alternatir,e short rrerbal responses such as "Rarel1,", "O1ien". "Very often", "Alrial's", or "Strongly
agree". "Moderately agree", "Neutral" (meaning betu,een agree and disagree), "Moderately disagree",
"Strongly disagree". The main advantages of the close-ended questions are that the specifications of
the alternatives ans\\,ers irake the questions easier to ans\1rer lor r:espondents, anC sc questiclrraire are

often used to collect inlonnation from much larger samples of people from a population of people
than open-ended questionnaires or intervieu,s. The usually large sample of respondents and the
standardization of answers rnake cornparison olanswers among respondents easier to do unlike those
of open-ended questions.i2 This will invariably save time and money.

The limitations of the close-ended questions are that the provided alternatives are usually not
exhaustive of all possible answers? and the fixed set of alternative answers may force the respondent
to provide inadequately corect or even completely wrong answers. The respondents are denied the
oppofiunity to answer questions in their own rvords to convey their peculiar backgrounds, thoughts

and emotions. Unlike in interviervs, the possibility of biases in the provided answers is much lower
because the researcher has no direct contact rvith the respondents.s3 According to Victor Jupp.to

reality is much more compiex than a few variables that are found in a questionnaire.
The drafted questionnaire uray then be given in printed fom to individuals personally by hand for

completion on the spot or to be collected or sent back later, or adrninistered through phone calls, or as

an online survey using the Intemet, or by post with request to respondents to send it back to the
researcher after fi11ing their responses. Responses to close-ended questionnaires can be easily

analyzed with computer softrvare to deternine the frequencies with rvhich the various responses are

provided by the respondents. The various responses can also be correlated to find out interesting
relationships, such as, for example how opinions on higher jail sentences for different types of

2s For instance, composure, dressing, language, sex, arroBance may affect the response to the interviewer. See

Cannell and Kahn,'The collection of data by interviewing' in Research Methods in Behovioural Sciences, (ed.\
Leon Festinger and Daniel Katz (New Delhi: Amerius Publishing Co. 1953) 330-331
3o omololu Soyombo, ibid,12L,122
31 Omololu Soyombo, ibid, 103-111. See also (Drafting and Use of Questionnaire as a Research Tool in Legal

Research. (2017, )an 05), Available: https://studymoose.com/drafting-and-use-of-questionnaire-as-a-
resea.ch-tocl-;n-l3g2l-rg5g3,: L -es:a,7

32 
UrvaRe.ia, Katja LozarManfreda, Valentina Hlebec, VasjaVehorar'Open-ended vs. Close-ended Questions in

Web Questionnaires.'https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Valentina Hlebec/publication/242672718 Open

ended vs Close-ended Questions in Web Questionnaires/links. Accessed: 20102/2Afi
tt Victor lupp.The SAGE Dictionarl, of Social Researchl\,:{ethods (London: SagePublications,2006) 252.253

'o Ibid.253
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offences differ between tnale and fernale respondents in the drflerent age ranges. The responses to

open-ended questions, and interviervs as well, rvirich are expressed in the respondents' own rvords catt

also be analyzed with special software for such verbose data, which counts the frequencies, proximity
or association of various words, concepts, ideas expressed by the respondents thernselves to provide

insight lor the researcher. The use of computer software saves the researcher a great deal of tirne,

apart fiom minirnizingthe researcher's subjectivity in the analysis of the coliected inforrnation.

Experimental techniques :

These are useful ir-r the investigation of the actual li.urctioning of 1aw or to determine q'hat effects a

proposed legislation rnay have on people. This is done by testing a hypothesis concerning the

interdependence, or possible lack of it, of two or more variables by manipulating one of them to see if
it will affect the others.3s According to Wing Hong Chui, the reason for manipulating variables is to

eliminate al1 possible alternate explanations of the relationship.36 He gave an exarlple of a study by
Natalie Taylor and Jacqueline Joudo on the impact of pre-recorded video and close circuit television

testimony by adult sexual assault complainauts on jury decision- making.'7 The aim was to investigate

whether the mode of testimony (that is, face to face, CCTV or video) and degree of emotionality of
testimony (that is, neutral or emotional) have a differential impact on jurors'perceptions of the adult
sexual assault complainant and defendant. in this case u,hich had two groupl,a total of 210 people

uere recruited 1'rcrn the pul:lic to plnicipcte in s:ghleen l:lccll i:"icls. and lhey',',eie:"enCo;nl;
allocated to one of the three particular modes of victim testimony and tvvo styles of victim
presentation. Ditlerent groups in the sarne sample rvere erposed to the same information and ceftain
controiled conditions, and were tested for differences between each other in the dependent variable
(i.e. their perceptions). This technique nlay however not be practical in real life situation or natural

setting.

Irtct'rtaiiorttl Cor:tp tr*fit'c Lor',' !tc !: tiiqucs
A third type oflegal research technique that is gaining global interest is international and comparative
1ega1 research. This is because of tl.re increasing role of giobalization and intemationai laws, treaties,
conventions or n-runicipai laws, as well as conflicts between the laws of different countries and
jurisdictions. This type ofresearch crosses traditionaljurisdictional boundaries and seeks to compare,
hannonize or integrate public and private international 1aw with domestic 1aw. Applying such

techniques would enable a researcher identifu areas rvhere these jnternational laws and systems can be

used to enhance domestic larvs.3t Nevertheless, this paper contends that international comparative
lega1 research is fundamentaily an application of doctrinal research methodto identifi, similarities and

differences in laws and their application or harmonization across countries and jurisdictions.

Choosing an appropriate methodology
The best methodology for any legal research depends crucially on nature ofthe research questions to

be ansrvered. A study that seeks to answer questions concerning the provisions and actual previous

application would need to apply doctrinal research rnethodology to collate and interogate the law
itself, as well as the relevant case laws. A study that seeks to answer questions about the additional
evidences that may support or contradict previous judicial decisions in a iitigation rvould need to
assemble and analyze documents and expefi opinions beyond those presented in the litigation, A
research that seeks out possible cornpeting or belter altematives to current definitions of scope or type
of crime in an existing law often needs to look outside a particular law and rnight need to use

35 Martin Gasiokwu, supra. 25
r" \\ ing Ho:g Chui. sup: e. 58
t'Natalie Taylor and Jacqueline .Toudo, 'Ilre Intpact of Pre-recorded l:ideo and Closed Circuit Television
Testimony b1; Adult Sexual Assault Cornplainant on Jur1, Decision-n'Laking. An Experintental Studlt' (Canbet'ra:

Austlalian Institute of Criminolog:'" 2005). Research and Public Po1ic1' Series No. 68
38 See Geoffrey Wilson, "Cornparative Legal Scholarship" in Research ltlethods in Law, 87; Mark Van

Hoecke, 'lvfeti-rocioiogy of Comp:Lratire Legal R.esealoh'.

wrvw.biutijdschriften.nl/ti.idschrift/lawandmethod/2015/12/RENM-D- 14-00001, Assessed: 7121201E

Terry Hutchinson, 'The Doctrinal Method: Incolporating Interdisciplinary Methods in Refolrning the

Laty'. Erasntns Lay, Reyietu no.3 (2015) 130; Mathias M. Siems, 'The Taxonoml' of Interdisciplinar.v Legal

Researclr: Finding the Way out of the Desert'. Jotuital of Con'tntonwealtJt Lav' and Legal Educatiort (2009) 5"

1 7. E lectronic cop1.' avai I abl e at http ://ssm. com/abstract: I 1 4 6 1 62
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internationai contparative larv techniques. For exalxple, a research lrlay \\'ant to find out the nature or

scope of telrorism for the purpose of irrrproving an existing law ol.l terroristn.

h this particular exatxple ol terrorism, it might be argued. for instance, that "terrorislr" is

incapable of a precise definition. Hence,, the popular saying that "one tnan's terrorist may tre another

manls fi-eedom fighter". Nigeria's Terrorism (Pt'er,ention) Act 201 1 as ameuded by the Ten'orism

(Prevention) (Arnendment) Act 20 13 avoids the definition of terrorism as a concept but defines'acts

of terrorisrr' iustead, and in as rnuch broad terms as possrble to rninimize possibilities of any lacunas.

Section 46 of the Econonic and Financial Crimes Cou.unission (EFCC) Act riefures tenorism as: "(a)

any act ivhich is a violation of the criminal code or the penal code and which ma1' endanger the life,

physical integrity or lreedorn of, or cause serious injury or death to, any person, any number or group

of'p".rorr or causes or l'nayr cause damage to public properly, tratural resources, environtrrental or

culiural heritage and is calculated or intended to (i) intirnidate, put in fear, force, coerce, or induce any

goyernment, body, institution, the general public or any segment thereof, to do or abstain from doing

uny u"t or to adopt or abandor-r a particular standpoint, or to act according to certain principles, or (ii)

disrupt any public service, the delivery ofany essentiai service to the pu!1ic or to.create public

emergency, or (iii) create general insr-rrrection iir a state." These defined acti' of terrorism means that

persons responsible for even a public protest that began peacefully, but hijacked and tumed into

violent lltayhem by opponents or triscreants may be prosecuted under the Terrorism and EFCC Acts.

Th,:s; given the er,olving possible scope of terroristr acts in n-rodern digital societies, it may be

difficult to achieve the aim ofthe research on terrorisrr adequately usingronly doctrinal research

methodologies. Non-doctrinal research metl"tocloiogies wouid often also be needeci to coiiect

infonnation and data fi'orn people in society, as well as econotnic, political and socio-political

der,elopments u,ithin and outside the particular society, rvhich are not arrailable in conventional legal

sources such as existing legislation, case laws, books or statutes.

Ccnclusion
Like in other fonns of research, finding and conclusions of 1egal research is very sensitive to the

rlethods emplo5,ed to investigate lhe issues of interest. Therefoi'e, atter.rtion should be given to tlie
nature of an issue being studied, the purpose for the research, the kind of data required to meet the

purpose, and the expected findings, possible applications of the findings. etc. Otherwise, topicai issues

and germane problems may be lnessed up by the use of inappropriate method and techniques" Legal

researchers tend to prefer the doctrinal method over non-doctrinal method because of its simplicity

based, as it is often the case, on the content analysis and synthesis of information extracted or

interpreted from accessible 1egal docurnents in the comfort of a legal library or office to support

particular legal perspectives or arguments.
Nevefiheless, the position of this paper is that the non-doctrinal rnethod of 1ega1 reseatch, though

more complex to implement, should be used alongside the doctrinal method in other to obtain findings

and recommendations that can be used to improve the social relevance of the provisions, substance

and practice of law. As the data and findings obtained through the doctrinal research method could

have been over taken by events outside coudrooms in the course of time, the use of the non-doctlinal

techniques give roorn for discovery of more current data and findings from people outside the legal

system. Furlhennore, t1-re use of non-doctrinal method could provide a basis for comparisons of the

law with its actual applications and its social impact as it investigates laws in the context of the

attitudes, perceptions, opinions and behaviours of the people relative to the 1aw. Findings from such

research could suggest need for revierv ofprovisions ofthe law or its outright ablogation. The use ofa
rnix of methods and research techniques would then likely provide better results in legal research than

sticking to the doctrinal methodology alone because olits simplicity.3e The Intemational t.\etrvork to

Promote the Rule of Larv (INPROL) has also published a comuehensive practitioner's qnide to

39,
Fol'nrore comprcncn:ire treattncnt ofdoctrinal and non-doctrinal research rrethodologies and technique..

see: Murtala Ganil,u 1\4urgan 'A Critical Analysis of the Techniques for Data Gathering in Legal Research'

ioi.ii'rral o1'social Scieiices and Humanities Vol. 1. No. 3.2C15, pp.256'274, Aiailable:
http://rvwrv.aisclence.org/.journal/jssh; Riyan S.. Writing An ernpirical Legai Study Design (Printer.Yake l.arv

School, Lillian Coldsnian's Larv Librar;.', Yake. 2014)r Hunchinson T. Researching And Wliting in

Larv.(Austlia Lau,co. 2010)t.Kothari C.R. Research Methodologl, and Techniques. 2nd Revised Edition (Nerv

Delhi. Nerv Age lnternational Liurited, 2004); Hutchinson T. Researching and Writing in Larv. (2nd ed.)

(Sydney: Lau' Book Co.. 2006).
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eualitative and Quantitative Approaches to Rule of Law Research.to The Utrecht Law Rer.'iew

recently provided an iilurriinating discourse on the on-going debates on the challenges and

oppol1;nities of the various paradigms. methodologies and legal reseatch.*'

Finaliy, this paper also tool< notice of an unfolding method of iegal research known as intemational

and oomparative legal research. This line ofresearch looks at legal issues thattranscend geographical

borders of t*o or lrore nations, especially concerning bilateral and multilateral laws, treaties and

conventions. Such research does not only look at rvhat is, but also compare it with rvhat ought to be,

and why there are differences or discrepancies in laws across countries or jurisprudences. Such

researcl-r aiso seeks to integrate multidisciplinary techniques and research approaches to addressing

legal issues in the international arena.
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Appendix
Examples of clear actionable versus vague research questions

Source: https://wwrry.scribbr.com/research-process/research-question-examples/

INote: Only the first pair of question is relevant to legal research]

Research question Explanation

How con drunk driving be prevented? The first question asks for a ready-made solution, and is

Whot effect do different legat not focused or researchable. The second question is a

opproaches hove on the.number of clearer comparative question, but note that it may not
people who drive after drinking in be practically feasible. For a smaller research project or
European cauntries? thesis, it could be narrowed down furtherto focus on the

effectiveness of drunk drivlng laws in just one or two
countries.

Why is there a housing crisis in the Starting with "why" often means that your question is
Netherlands? not focused enough; there are too many possible

What impact hove uiiversity answers and no clear starting point for research. By

inrernotioro!isjtion policies htd c: tke iargeting jL,s: one:spect cf tFe pr-:.ble.1:rd using

ovoilobility ond oft'ordobility of housing more specific terms, the second question offers a clear
in the Netherlonds? path to fir:ding an answer.

a

a

Whot should politicol porties do obaut lt is generally not feasible for academic research to
low voter turnout in region X? answer broad questions about "what should be done".
What ore the mast et't'ective The second question is more specific, and aims to gain an

communicotion strategies for understanding of possible solutions in order to make

increasing voter turnout omong under- informed recommendations.
3Us tn reol1n X I

a

Whotfoctors led to women gaining the The first question ls too broad and not very original. lt
right to vote in the UK in L918? has been extensively researched by historians, and it
How did lrish women perceive ond would be very difficult to contribute new knowledge. The

relote to the British women's suffroge second question identifies an underexplored aspect of
movement? the.topic that requires investigation and discussion of

various primary and secondary sources to answer.

How con sexudl hedlth services and The first question is not focused enough: it tries to
LGBT support services in district X be address two different practical problems (the quality of
improved? sexual health services and LGBT support services). Even

How con sexuol heolth clinics in district lhough the two issues are related, it's not clear how the
X develop their services and research will bring them together. The second inteBrates
communicotions to be more LGBT- the two problems into one focused, specific question,

inclusive?

a

o


